
Week 5 

DAY 1 
Before the Passover celebration, Jesus knew that his hour had come to 
leave this world and return to his Father. He had loved his disciples during 
his ministry on earth, and now he loved them to the very end. John 13:1 
(NLT) 

His time had come. Jesus knew that it was only a matter of hours before 
He would be beaten, crucified, and buried. Pushing His looming future 
aside for now, Jesus decides to have one last meal with His disciples. He 
wants one last time of fellowship with His best friends. Knowing this is their 
last few minutes together, Jesus wants to be sure the disciples know how 
He feels about them. So He gives them one last crystal-clear picture of how 
much He loves them.  

Some translations of the Bible substitute, “he loved them to the very end” 
with, “he now showed them the full extent of his love.” It is in this last 
moment, when Jesus washes His disciples’ feet, that He shows them the 
full extent of His love for them. Jesus spent about three and a half years 
with these guys. Years of encouraging them, providing for them, leading 
them, teaching them, molding them into who they were created to be—all 
of which were expressions of His love. But it wasn’t until He took on the 
role of servant, washing their feet, that “he showed them the full extent of 
his love.” What we can learn from this example is that it is through serving 
others that we really express our love for them.  

For most of us, it is through our words that we really try to express our love 
for someone we care about. But as John tells us in one of his letters: 
 
Dear children, let’s not merely say that we love each other; let us show the 
truth by our actions. 1 John 3:18 
 
John, who was there watching and learning from Jesus as He washed the 
feet of the disciples, warns us that words aren’t enough. It is through our 
actions and service to others that really demonstrates a loving heart. 
Certainly no one understood this truth more than Jesus did. His whole life 
was an offering of service toward others that culminated in His death on the 
cross. 

It might be a little difficult at first to see how serving someone can be a 
reflection of the heart. But through service you put someone else’s needs 



above your own, an essential truth of Jesus’ teaching. Paul tells us in his 
letter to the Philippian church: 

Don’t be selfish; don’t try to impress others. Be humble, thinking of others 
as better than yourselves. Philippians 2:3 

Try to picture Jesus washing the guys’ feet at their last meal together. The 
only way He could wash another person’s feet is to literally kneel before 
them as they lifted their foot up to Him. This is a position of humility and 
surrender. A physical action that speaks loudly: “I consider you more 
significant than me.” If we can ever truly convince our arrogant hearts of 
this, that others are more important than we are, then we would truly begin 
to love like Jesus. 

So What—How Does This Relate? 

Let’s say the president of the United States decides that he really wants to 
serve the citizens of his country in a more personal way. This newfound 
decision puts the president at your doorstep. Seeing the president when 
you answer the door, you surprisingly ask, “Mr. President?” He responds by 
saying, “I’m here to serve you.” Then, without another word, he heads to 
your bathroom and immediately begins cleaning your toilet. This would be 
shocking beyond words, because the supreme earthly authority was 
serving you in the most humble of ways. This is the picture Jesus paints for 
us by washing His disciples' feet, but on a much grander scale. 

Now What—What Am I Supposed To Do With This? 

Volunteer to take on some of the responsibilities around the house for the 
week. Do for your parents something they would normally do for you (cook 
dinner or take them out to eat, wash clothes, mow the yard, take out the 
trash, fill their cars up with gas, run some errands, grocery shop, etc.) 

OR 

Spend the day with a sibling or friend only doing what they want to do. 
Make the entire day about them, making sure they know how special they 
are. 
 	 	 	 	 	  



Week 5 

DAY 2 
When you give to someone in need, don’t do as the hypocrites do—blowing 
trumpets in the synagogues and streets to call attention to their acts of 
charity! I tell you the truth, they have received all the reward they will ever 
get. But when you give to someone in need, don’t let your left hand know 
what your right hand is doing. Give your gifts in private, and your Father, 
who sees everything, will reward you. 	 	 	 	 	 	
Matthew 6:2-4 (NLT) 

If you’re like most people, you want others to know when you’ve done 
something good. Finding a way to casually (or sometimes, not-so-casually) 
slip into conversations some accomplishment or good deed that you’ve 
done is a good way of letting people know how awesome you are without 
overtly bragging about it. This is simply human nature. Everyone wants to 
be seen as good. But this, like almost all of human nature, is the opposite 
of what Jesus would have for us. 

Matthew chapter 6 is known as the Sermon on the Mount, and is probably 
the greatest sermon ever taught. It is here that Jesus begins to teach the 
art of service. He tells the great crowd that service is not meant to be 
broadcasted to the masses, but rather done in secret. This is because our 
service is meant to bring glory to our King, not ourselves. Everything we do 
and say should be for the purpose of pointing others to God and away from 
us. This ensures that He becomes the priority and we fade into the 
background. 

He must become greater and greater, and I must become less and less. 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 John 3:30 

Jesus’ whole life was spent serving others. Naturally, because of His 
popularity, Jesus could not keep everything He did secretive, but He did try: 

When they arrived at Bethsaida, some people brought a blind man to 
Jesus, and they begged him to touch the man and heal him. Jesus took the 
blind man by the hand and led him out of the village. Then, spitting on the 
man’s eyes, he laid his hands on him and asked, “Can you see anything 
now?”  The man looked around. “Yes,” he said, “I see people, but I can’t 
see them very clearly. They look like trees walking around.”  Then Jesus 
placed his hands on the man’s eyes again, and his eyes were opened. His 
sight was completely restored, and he could see everything clearly. 	 Mark 



8:22-23	  

A deaf man with a speech impediment was brought to him, and the people 
begged Jesus to lay his hands on the man to heal him. 	
	 	 	 Jesus led him away from the crowd so they could be 
alone. 	      Mark 7:32-33 

Jesus reached out and touched him. “I am willing,” he said. “Be healed!” 
And instantly the leprosy disappeared. Then Jesus said to him, “Don’t tell 
anyone about this.” 
Matthew 8:3-4 (emphasis mine) 

Following Jesus’ example means that we are called to serve others. It is 
nothing more than an action due to an overwhelming overflow of how Jesus 
has served us. Therefore, service is more of an expectation than something 
to brag about. Jesus taught that all service will be rewarded, either in this 
life or the next. The question becomes, where do you want to store your 
reward … here on Earth, or in heaven (Matthew 6:19-20)?  

So What—How Does This Relate? 

If you have ever read any comic books or watched any movie about 
superheroes ,then you know there is something they all have in common: a 
secret identity. The reason for their secrecy is that they don’t want all the 
attention that their alter ego gets. At times, it is obvious that it is difficult for 
them to keep their identity a secret and that they are dying to tell someone 
close to them who they really are or what they can do. But they keep the 
secret because they know that what they do is not about them. Our service 
to others should not be about us. It should always point others away from 
us and toward God. 
  
Now What—What Am I Supposed To Do With This? 

Perform some secret act of kindness for someone. Bake cookies for a 
friend and put them in their locker, or maybe mow a neighbor's yard or 
secretly give money to a family or cause that you know could use the help 

OR 

Serve someone you don’t even know. Walk through your neighborhood 
picking up trash, wait outside a grocery store to help carry bags or clean 
the windows of a local business or cars in the parking lot.  



Week 5 

DAY 3 

Suddenly, a man with leprosy approached him and knelt before him. “Lord,” 
the man said, “if you are willing, you can heal me and make me clean.”  
 Jesus reached out and touched him. “I am willing,” he said. “Be healed!” 
And instantly the leprosy disappeared. 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	 	 Matthew 8:2-3 (NLT) 

In biblical days, leprosy was a very nasty disease and thought to be highly 
contagious. Because of this, lepers were forced to the outskirts of town 
where no one would come in contact with them. They were even given a 
bell to ring as a warning, so that if anyone did wander too close to them, 
they could ring the bell and shout, “Unclean! Unclean!” to prevent people 
from accidently bumping into them and becoming infected. This was a very 
lonely and depressing disease, causing those contaminated to live 
separated from everyone they have known and loved. They couldn’t even 
hug their families in fear of defiling them. 

This particular man with leprosy hears that Jesus is in town. Knowing this is 
possibly his one opportunity to return to a normal life, he makes his way 
toward Jesus. Because of all the crowds that always follow Jesus, this 
would have been extremely difficult. Lepers, under no circumstances, are 
allowed near crowds and could be stoned for breaking this law.  

Nevertheless, he takes the risk and kneels before the Lord. No demands 
for healing are made, only an acknowledgement that Jesus has the 
authority to make the leper well. Jesus, who never seems to run out of 
compassion, cleanses the man, changing his life forever. 

The fact that Jesus heals this man is miraculous but the way he chooses to 
do so is even more amazing. Verse 3 says, “Jesus reached out and 
touched him.” 
 
Jesus actually touches the leprous man to heal him! Everyone who was 
watching this take place would have thought Jesus was crazy. But what we 
can see as we read this passage is that Jesus served others in ways that 
no one else was willing to, and it made all the difference. 

Serving others is essential in the Christian faith, but to be like Christ, we 
must also serve in ways that no one else is willing to. Taking on this attitude 



changes lives. This leper’s life would never be the same again after 
experiencing the touch of Jesus, something no one else was inclined to do. 
What Jesus was modeling in His interaction with the leper was a radically 
new way of thinking. 
 
Serving others requires us to put their needs above our own, even to the 
point that your whole life is one of sacrifice. Jesus said it this way: 

But among you it will be different. Whoever wants to be a leader among 
you must be your servant, and whoever wants to be first among you must 
become your slave. For even the Son of Man came not to be served but to 
serve others and to give his life as a ransom for many. 	 	 	 	 	
	 Matthew 20:26-28 

This is how Jesus began changing the world. He went to the people that no 
one else cared about and served them in a way that no one else was 
willing to. Following this formula for service will have the same results for 
the people we come into contact with. Their world will change.  

So What—How Does This Relate? 

There are kids in your schools that could be labeled as “social lepers” 
because of how they are treated. No one talks to them or even 
acknowledges them. They sit alone at lunch. There isn’t anyone who is 
willing to spend any time with them. But if you did, you could make the 
biggest difference in their life. It would take very little effort on your part to 
be a huge impact on their life.  

Now What—What Am I Supposed To Do With This? 

Answer the questions below and then tear away this card and give it to 
someone in your group or the group as a whole to keep you accountable to 
your commitments to God. 

It is hard for me to serve others because of this: 
____________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________ 

God would be glorified by me serving these people (write their names): 
____________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________ 



This is how God wants me to serve them (be specific): 
____________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________ 



WEEK 5 
GROUP QUESTIONS 

• Does serving others come naturally to you? Why or why not? Is this 
something that could become easier with practice? How? 

• Jesus seemed to never grow tired of serving others or allowing their needs 
to be more important than His own. Do you think this was always easy for 
Him? Did you think Jesus had to battle against selfish desires? Explain 
your answers. 

• How does service done in secret point others to God? Could service done 
in secret be for our benefit as well as others? How so? 

• It seems that Jesus demonstrated that the ultimate acts of service bring 
about the ultimate differences. If this is true, what are some acts of service 
that you would never do except for the fact that it would benef God’s 
kingdom? 

• What’s the difference between loving someone and serving someone? 
How are they the same and how are they different? 

ACCOUNTABILITY QUESTIONS 

• Have you spent time with God this week by yourself? What is He teaching 
you or speaking to you about? What are you going to do about it? 

• Who did you go out of your way to serve this week? 

• What were your priorities for the week? 

• Have you been dishonest in with anyone in any way? 

• Have you damaged another person by your words either behind their back 
or face-to-face? 

• Are there any broken or hurt relationships that you need to work on? 

• What’s the one thing you don’t want me to ask you about? 

• Have you been honest with me?


